BOLO – THEFT BY TAKING

Case Number: 1908-00392  Incident Date: 8/15/2019

***FOR PUBLIC DISSEMINATION***

**Incident Type:**
Theft

**Location:**
Laker Village Apartments
1000 Building
5751 North Lake Drive
Lake City, GA 30260

**Suspect:** Black male, chin hair, wearing white t-shirt, green skull cap, gray pants, red boxers/shorts and black rain boots

**Vehicle:**

On Thursday, August 15, 2019, at approximately 0900 hours the subject pictured above stole a red colored Next brand bike from a bike rack in front of the 1000 building of Laker Village Apartments (5751 North Lake Drive, Lake City, GA 30260). The subject is known to frequent the Lake City, GA area specifically Kroger (5664 Jonesboro Road). Anyone with information concerning this event is asked to contact the Department of Public Safety at 678-466-4050 or contact Cpl. Hatcher at 678-466-5607 or ShelbyHatcher@clayton.edu

**Crime Suppression Commander**
Lt. Angela Evans
678-466-5596
AngelaEvans@clayton.edu

**Case Investigator**
Corporal Shelby Hatcher
678-466-5607
ShelbyHatcher@clayton.edu

SUBMIT A CRIME TIP: https://claytonstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0GQWpShmQAtTpwU?Q_JFE=qdg